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Tljr Dn7FM A W 1^*01 IDItTR ^or an indefinite period as has been done with SO JONES IS WINNER IN resources of the State, keeping the
1 tic* DV/Z^LlVIrlii V/V/UI\1 [many manufacturing plants where the refusal of wtrestling bout end in mind of being instrumental in

£ -------- ' reserving these resources for the best! labor to take wage cuts has caused the dosing of Losing the first fall but winning uses of this generation and posterity.
factories. both the second and the third, D. W. The proclamation:

Jones of tort Benton, Co. agent and “The urgent necessity for a forest 
wrestler par excellence,* took the long protection week is clearly shown by 
end of the main athletic event at the ^be kjo,000 folgest fires that have oc- 
American Legion show Saturday Curred in tbe Unite(j states within 
night. Jones lost the first fall to ^he past five years, causing a loss of 
Archie Beale of Butte in 21 minutes. more than $85,000,000.
40 seconds but won the next fall in “This destruction of' our valuable 
11 minutes, 12 seconds and the last 
fall in barely over a minute.

Preliminary to the wrestling match 
there were three boxing exhibitions 
by local boys, all of them fast and 
interesting while they lasted. Paul 
Smith won the decision from Speck 
Quinn in a two-round contest, E. Kan- 
gas and Shorty Sutherland lought a 
two-round draw ami Biiley Brown 
was as easy winner in a t- ree-round 
affair with Puggy Wagner.. This is 
Brown’s second win before the local 
club and the match makers believe 
him to be good enough to go a longer 
distance at some future bout.
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Editor Wise labor leadership will recognize that 
managers are not demanding wage reductions, in
creased efficiency and greater freedom from ex
pensive restrictions merely because they feel hos
tile to labor. The economic necessity to make a 
profit out of industry or quit is the force that is 

1 pushing managers from behind. During the past 
1 few years when the public would absorb anything 
at any price managers have granted about every
thing labor asked and promptly passed the extra 
cost on to the consumer. Now times are differ
ent. The consumer is on a strike and managers 
must get the price of their products back to nor
mal or quit.
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and rapidly diminishing timber re
sources can be eliminated to a large 
degree by a keener realization by 
the general public of the necessity 
for the protection of our forests.

“Therefore, in co-operation with the 
president of the United States and
the governors of numerous states of lots, chicken house and sheds,, some 
the Union, I, Joseph M. Dixon, as fruit and on paved street. $3,000, half 
governor of the state of Montana, do cash if sold soon, 
hereby designate the week of May 22- 
28, 1921, as forest protection week.

Bargains
SNOW IN APRIL.

Nice 6 room house with bath. TwcA sudden clouding of the sky, a shift of the 
wind from south to north, a spatter of rain chang
ing to sleet and then, snow, 
the air fills with flying flakes and the spindrift

The wund raises and

This is true in manufacturing and in building 
of storm. A wild night and in the morning De-jan(j raiiroading. We need millions of homes
cember fields and December fires in April.

Then the sun breaks out full and strong in 
the east and as it climbs higher the eaves run and 
the icicles fall, the waste water rushes along 
the flooded gutters, the grass shows green in 
places where the sun strikes surest ; bare spots at 
noon and at sundown, only scattered patches of 
snow here and there like the groups of a defeated 
army. Next morning it is April again,—smiling, 
promising April.

None worried over the sudden fall of snow in 
April. All know it couldn’t last, that it would go 
fast with the sun above and the green grass un
derneath. They knew the certain promise of sum-

FOR RENT—5 room house with 
“I most earnestly and sincerely re- bath at 312 South Central, 

quest that the week so set apart shall 
be observed by all civic organizations 
and educational institutions, as well 
as the public at large, and that the 
importance* of the protection of our 
forests shall be so impressed upon the

■but few will be built until the cost comes down. 
We have plenty of stuff to be shipped, but we 
can’t afford to ship it at present freight rates. 
The freight on lumber now costs more than the 
lumber used to sell for delivered. Wheat, whose

FOR RENT—4 room house and 6 
löts. If you want a good garden 
spot, here’s your chance.

, >
In the wrestling bout the two men 

were apparently evenly matched dur
ing the first part of the contest-
Jones rested too long in a loose armed mind of each individual that the large 

hold and before he knew it percentage of man-accused fires will
Beale had his shoulders pinned to the *,<? reduced to the minimums . , . f ,
mat. “In witness whereof, I have here- ^hy not take advantage of the

. , - p" 'T unto set my hand and caused the other fellows financial condition by
Coming back on the stage Beale j greafc geal of the state to be affixed. buying a ranch now, when so many

COr^^,aine 1°T an mju*® "ec , j “Done at the city of Helena, the ranchers for various reasons, are of- 
lai e 'VfU k° °n i a l ^ ma c . ca jtaj tbjs tb twenty-fifth day of fering their places at prices which
on, Beale being on the defensive most £pnl* ® the year, of, °ur ^ord °ne heretofore have been unheard of, and
of the time. A head chancery was the thousand mnet. » which al’e SUre t0 rise BS S°°n 88 th°
hold that pinned him to the mat the _ 1 - - • present adjustment pei’iod through
first time and a like hold was Beale’s ———... which we are just passing is over,
undoing in a minute after the wrest- Gallatin Valey farms, pronerly run,
ling for the third fall began. 0111 HINin L II Q0 have always been good revenue get-

Both men displayed a great deal of j ?l||| | f||||i I ■ I rllHri ters and always will rank as the best
wrestling science in their contest and WIULil IIUII ULLllllU crop producers in this, or any other,
did not waste time^ talking or in fu- fl n fi IO 11 RPH O I/I II countlT. We have ranches which vary
tile efforts. The match was hard, nllKIIlH Kl II iRIM in size from 40 to 1700 acres, dry and
clean and fast and brought well mer- MUUU11, IILU Ulllll irrigated, priced from »0.00 per acre
ited praise from all who saw it The J____ up. call in and let us talk to yoa
two men weighed in between 160 and „ , ,,165 pounds. Fa«, Neck and Arma E«ßy Mad. I'ersonally resrardlr’K some of the9e'

The only disappointing feature of ftmooth, Says Specialist
the match was the rather small crowd 
which gathered to watch it.

price is fixed by the competition of the world in 
an international market like Liverpool must pay 
its increased freight charge out of the net price 
which the producer receives and the producer is 
hoarding because he cannot afford to ship. With 
dollar wheat, it costs half as much to ship it to 
market as the farmer receives. California has an 
enormous fruit crop in sight, but much of it will 
rot in the orchards because the freight costs all 
the consumer will pay for the fruit and the grow
er refuses to work for nothing.

TAKING ADVANTAGEscissor

mer.
It is so with most of our troubles. They are 

snow in April. Only we assume that the snowfall 
of troubles is permanent. We meet it as if it were 
the beginning of a long winter. Yet most of our 
troubles and our worries disappear as the snow 
goes in April. They are rarely permanent. The 
snow is never so deep as it looks. The freeze 
never so hard as we feared.

Wait a day. Look and listen. Your troubles 
are snow in April. Weeping may endure for a 
night but joy cometh in the morning—if not joy 
then that resignation that is akin to happiness.

The sun always shines. Clouds and driving 
storms may hide it for the day, but it rises again 
in the morning. It never fails. Sooner or later it 
drives away the fogs and melts the snow and the 
grass shows green and the birds sing again in the 
trees beside the door.

Railroad trains can’t run unless there are 
shippers to pay the freight. Shippers can’t ship 
unless freight rates come down. Rate’s can’t 
come down unless the cost of operation comes 
down. Every cost that can be eliminated without 
cutting wages saves the wage to the full extent 
that it saves the cost. The more men do for the 
wage they receive the more they enable their in
dustry to go to market without cutting their 
wage. We are all in a sinking boat just now and 
everybody must work at the pumps for all there 
is in him.
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MONEY TO LOAN
Any breaking emt of the skin, even 

fiery, itching eczema, can be enlckly 
overcome by apt)Ivins a little Mcntho FORESTRY WEEK ; Sulphur. dedJSvSoted »kin .pedal-

Vf OO T «»O j , r- ,st* S«0*03« of Its germ destroying
May 22 lo 28 Set Aside for ( am- properties, this sulphur preparation

paign To Protect Timber begins at once to soothe irritated skin
Regions. and heal eruptions such as rash, pim-
--------  pies and rinç worm.

The week from May 22 to 28 will It never fails to remove the torment 
be Forest Protection week in Mon- disfisrurement, and you do not have
tana this year, according to a procla- fiwût fer re^f fr,^ anbaryy«t

mation by Governor Joseph M. Dixon. jJJJJ ,kla tronbk^honld' obtain a 
in which he urges the people to dedi- »mall Jar of Mentho-Sulpl 
cate their thoughts to deliberation on any good druggist and use h 
the needs of conserving the timber cr«am.

GOVERNOR NAMES
We are always in a position to 

handle local loans or farm loans 
where the security is satisfactory.

HOW’S YOUR SYMPTOMS?

A criminal has been operated upon at Sing 
Sing prison. The purpose of the-operation was to 
relieve him of his criminal tendencies. Some 
professors” are building a new and lasting cure 

for criminals on the alleged success of surgical 
experiment.

G.J.SEARS t CO.“SHORT AND UGLY.” a
hur from 

like cold (Over Courier Printing Office) 
Phne 127-W

Secretary Hughes calls Russia and Russian 
trade an “economic vacuum.” Thus the new sec
retary coins a phrase as sententious and clearly 
expressive as those of which Theodore Roosevelt 
was prolific.

Roosevelt said things and we repeated them 
and rolled them as morsels of epigrammatic 
speech under our tongues because they crystalliz
ed the common sense and definite purpose of the 
man himself and his leadership. He always buck
ed the line verbally and characteristically.

When we stop to think about it wTe shall recog
nize the fact that most of the popular understand
ing and quick and steadfast agreement with our 
leaders came thus, by an incisive, straight cut to 
the kernel of the question. We shall be astonish- 
to realize how little we can quote of Lincoln out
side of the few sentences that established the 
character and strong sense of the man. In all 
candor, how much of Lincoln can you call to mind 
and repeat outside the Gettysburg address and 
the fewr strong sentences here and there that out
line the man and his character?

How much of Grant’s written and spoken word 
except, “I propose to fight it out on this line, 
and “immediate and unconditional surrender.

Jackson’s toast sent to the nullification ban
quet where Calhoun planned state treason with 
the gathered hosts of nullification is one of those 
sententious summings up of purpose. In the 
midst of the high spirits of the conspirators, “the 
Federal Union; it must and shall be preserved 
fell like a bomb and Calhoun left the banquet hall 
in an agony of fear lest his state take actions be
fore he might warn its assembly that nullification 
would give Jackson the opportunity he craved to 
carry out his threat that he would hang the nulli
fies to the first tree available. The “short and 
ugly” words of American statesmen and patriots 
live on the lips of those who could scarcely relate 
the circumstances that gave rise to the expres
sions.

.i *

It does open up a vast field of possibility. If 
it be so that the surgeons can operate upon a crim
inal and remove the vermiform appendix of crim
inality, sew him up with a neat continuous suture 
and send him away a professing Christian after 
a week or so in bed, the millenium seems close 
by—if the surgeons and the knives and saws hold 
out. But we’re going to need a lot of sawbone for 
this business.

Say we catch ’em young. Take for instance 
the youth intended for a private bank president 
and hack out his criminal element before it ever 
starts to get its growth, technically speaking, be
fore it becomes scirrhous and malignant a-tall 
and there’s your private bank safe from specula
tion and fugitive funds. Or in the matter of litr 
tie James, who develops an uncanny facility of 
sharp practice among his companions whereby 
he accumulates their jack-knives and marbles at 
little or no cost to himself, why we’d simply call 
in Doc someday and have, his criminal adenoids 
removed looking forward to the day when James 
Wesley would be a class leader and teach the 
men’s class in Sunday school. We could rush our 
profiteers to the hospital for an emergency oper
ation and take off fifty per cent when the scalpel 
removed the intersusseption between his bowels 
of mercy. We’d run our principal tinhorns in one 
door and slide ’em out another with a hatred of 
phony dice and marked cards. And possibility of 
possibilities, those surgeons messing about among 
the works of the human form divine might dis
cover the thing that drives a man to sit up all 
day in a pool hall watching the play and that 
sets him frothing at the sight of work like a hy
drophobia dog at a water tank. A slash, a jerk 
and a grunt, and when Doc let him up he’d hurry 
out hunting a job carrying a hod.

If science and moral reform ever come togeth
er that-a-way it’s going to be hard on policemen 
and young lawyers who want to be county attor
neys and district judges and the like. Why then, 
we’ll catch our bootlegger and moonshiner, stick 
a knife into him a little ways, catch something and 
tie a knot into it and the next thing you know he’ll 
be working steady and singing in the choir every 
Sunday morning.

No jails but more hospitals. By the 
have you noticed any symptoms personally?
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Women’s n? Misses’ Petticoats 
In a Score of New Styles
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TODAY OR EVERY DAY VALUES THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED—BY 

FAR THE GREATEST VALUES IN'YEARS.

MANY SMART STYLES IN COLORS TO MATCH YOUR SUIT OR DRESS. 

OUR SHOWING INCLUDES ALL THE POPULAR PETTICOAT SILK, LUSTROUS 

TAFFETA, ALL SILK JERSEY, SATIN, WASH STAIN, PUSSY WILLOW AND JER

SEY AND SILK COMBINATIONS.
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$4.50, $5.50 to $11.9899
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Just Received

New gray suede Strap Pumps; also 

White Reignskin strop Pumps. Both have 

the new Baby French heels.

OUR CLEARANCE PRICES ARE MAK
ING THINGS HUM IN THE SHOE SEC

TION.
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Women's $7 and $10 Pumps and Oxfords 
$4.85l
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CARE FOR YOUR SHOES WITH THE 

NEW KAXO BRUSH
> : j

One lot women’s patent, gun metal 
and Kid Pumps and Oxfords, dressy 
French or Military heels.

A perfect polish in less than a minute, 
and with clean hands.

Mr. Hughes has made a good start toward a 
much greater popularity than he has ever enjoy
ed. We like the short and ugly way of putting 
things in emergency. “Economic vacuum” is good.

a o
A Kaxo Brush is most convenient in 

your home or office, and a real refinement 

in your car..

Misses’ $4.00 Saw Heel Oxfords 
$2.95WHEN A BOAT SPRINGS A LEAK.

The hope and the purpose of all those who 
have proposed the abrogation of rules which have 
caused needless expense to railroads is that with 
wasteful rules abolished and efficiency increased 
per man per hour wrage reductions can either be 
dropped or minimized in amount. For these

both labor leaders and railroad managers 
have agreed to accept the labor board’s ruling.

It establishes -a precedent which should be 
followed in all industry, 
move the shackles from every shop and permit it 
to function to its utmost efficiency in order to 
keep its doors open and employment operating 
for some men than to have the shop close down

Oway,
O

One lot Misses’ and Young Ladies’ low 
heel Oxfords, in patent and gun metal 
leather. -

This kicking over the hard times don’t get 
us anywhere. If some of us would resurrect those 
old “business as usual” signs and put our shoul
ders to the wheel a little harder, we’d get out of 
the mud hole faster.

Free demonstration in the shoe depart
ment—ask about it.rea

sons

BERS-FISHER®1It is far better to re-
With every prospect bright for a good crop 

in the valley we have a whole lot more to be 
thankful for than those folks back east out of 
job.

ALWAYS RELIABLE—a
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